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WINTER KILLING OF PEACH BUDS AS INFLU-
ENCED BY PREVIOUS TREATMENT. 
By W. H. Chandler, Assistant in Horticulture. 
SUMMARY. 
It is well known that the vigor of growth of a peach 
tree can be increased by heading back, by cutting off a 
considerable portion of the ends of the branches in late win-
ter or early spring when the fruit buds have all been kilJed. 
This is an excellent treatment to enable trees to recover 
from injury to the wood by severe winters. 
The fruit buds formed 011 this vigorous growth of new 
wood in sections north of Missouri are more liable to injury 
from the cold of the following winter. 
The buds on this vigorous new wood, however, finish 
their resting period* later and are therefore not so readily 
started into growtn by warm periods in winter to be killed 
by cold periods following. 
In Missouri, especially the southern half, there is in 
nearly every winter warm weather to start the bt.tds into 
growth to a small or large extent. 
In most of Missouri then fruit buds on trees that have 
made rather a vigorous growth, caused by reasonably severe 
heading. back or by cultivation, are the less liable to winter 
injury. This has been true in the Missouri Experiment Sta-
tion orchard and in others during each of the last two years. 
Heading back may be too severe, however, since in any 
year the fruit buds most likely to come through the winter 
safely are those at the base of the whips of. new wood, and 
*Plantsgenerally have resting periods, a period when without special treatment they 
cannot be forced into growth. See pp. 8, 9, IO and n. 
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if the heading back has been too severe the growth will be so 
dense that no fruit buds will be formed at the base of those 
whips. 
Tn the Experiment Station orchard the trees having the 
smallest per centage of buds killed were those trained to a 
spreading, open head, and forced by pruning and cultivation 
to \11ake a vigorotls growth. 
The fruit on trees with spreading heads, does not rot 
so badlly as that on trees with dense heads. 
The fruit on trees making rather a vigorous growth, un-
less the growth is too vigorous, is larger than that on trees 
making smaller growth. This is true except with early vari-
Gties, where a tree making a rather small wood growth bears 
the better frt1it. See page 315. 
Thinning the frt1it enables the tree to set more hard'Y 
fruit buds for the next crop. 
In the Station orchard where only one side of a tree was 
thinned, the side not thinned had from 5, per cent to 40 per 
cent more of its fruit bt1ds killed by a temperature of six de-
grees F. below zero on February 5, 1907. 
Many ' varieties, like the Elberta, Crawford, Golden 
Gate, OIdmixon, and others, the frt1it buds of which are 
known to kill badly in Missouri, do so because they finish 
their resting periods early and are therefore easily pushed 
into slight growth on warm days in winter. 
Varieties of Chinese , Cling and green-twigged types 
(excepting the Elberta which has more the character of the 
Persian race) are gen,erally late in finishing their resting pe-
riods and are therefore better adapt,ed to the Missouri cli-
mate. 
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INTRODUCTION, 
In till' spl'in g' (,I' 1!J(lIi peach tl'l'l'S i" tll\' 1:' ll('lilllt:lll :-;1<1-
t;1I1I urcli:lrrl set a ,~()"d crill> nf fruit ;lf l n 11,11 i ll g !JlI 1'('1' l'\' 11i 
"I' IllOI'\' uf Ille;r iJlld" "ilkt!, \ aril'li\'s alld illdi l'iclual tn'('s 
\ :lry as to till' nUIllI)('r (,i Illld ..; S('t , 1!l1l i,l all CISl''', if (1111.\ it 
slll ali per ('('lit (If til e Iluds slln i l l', ('II'lIlgli fll i it II ill 11 (' s\'l 
1'111' ;1 l'rllGt ~lhk '''''111, \111 III\,tl1"d "i, ;11 ill:": fill' till' ilr,'llard 
Fig, 1, Hl lUWi ll g ('x(;vllv lIl groW lh or 1\('11' II"I()(I (JII [1'(' (' headed 
buc]( ml ll or RC I'o l't'l y III HJl1'Ing HI'tI'I' tho wood had lJ\'on hadly In , 
jurod hy Lho SOVPI'O \\1111[('1', Ma ll .\' I.I'('\'H nut hpn<l erl back dl c(] 
from the effecL of tho freoziu g, For 11I01'e data 011 I hl 'l subjecL sco 
DlllIl'iin !i!'i of thl !'! 8 tn iio l1 , 
then that wi ll illcl'ea!'c' or dC('I'ease on ly a slllall per cellL, 
Lite hardiness of Lil e buds, ()r any sl ight advantage in hardi -
ness a I'ari ty may have may be uf g reat imJlortance to till' 
groV\<er, II is the purpose of this paper Lo di s uss the effrcts 
of severe pruning ant! sOl11e ut li er necessary treatment of the 
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peach orchard on the hardiness of the fruit buds, and to g"ive 
the results of some observations 011 the hardiness of differ-
ent varieties. 
As the peach tree grows older it does not branch more 
as does the apple but branches less each year, making its 
ne"w growth almost entirely at the end of the main branches. 
For this reason unpruned old peach trees are likely to have 
long, slender, weak branches, with the fruit borne out at the 
end. This of course insures broken limbs and the fruit is 
poorer as the tree grows older. 
On account of this habit of growth of the peach tree, 
many good growers seize upon the opportunity when the 
buds have all been killed in winter, to head their trees back, 
cutting back the main limbs often into two or three year old · 
wood. This insures a longer growth of new wood and 
stronger branches, a new, vigorous, and well-rounded tree. 
It has also been found at this station* and elsewhere, that 
when the wood has been badly injured in winter, trees 
treated in this way will recover and make good strong 
trees when, if not so treated, they may die. 
EFFECT OF VIGOROUS GROWTH DUE TO HEIAD-
ING BACK ON THE HARDINESS OF FULLY 
DORMANT BUDS. 
It should be remer:p.bered, however, that heading back 
induces late growth, and not many fruit buds will be formed 
in summer until most of the wood growth has' ceased. Thus 
the formation of fruit buds is retarded. Fruit buds set late 
are not likely to be so well prepared for winter as are those 
that set early, so while it is true that heading back severely 
gives· a better tree, it is also true that if the soil be rich and 
the heading back be too severe the fruit buds may be less 
apt to live through the following winter. Just how impor-
tant this is commercially, has not been studied on a large 
enough scale to warrant reliable conclusions. The follow.,. 
ing observations concerning this point, however, are of in-
terest. 
*See B~l. No. 55. Mo. Expr. Station. 
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In February, 1903" the fruit buds in the Station orchard 
having all been killed, the trees were all cut back severely 
except a few. It happened that with several varieties half 
the trees were cut back and half were not. The next winter 
the buds were all killed on the cut back trees of these varie-
ties, while with the trees that were not cut back, enough 
buds we're left to produce a fair crop of fruit, and trees in 
this neighborhood that had not been cut back bore even 
large crops of fruit. 
In February, 19'014, a part of the orchard was headed 
back severely and a part only slightly. Observations during 
the following summer showed that there we're many more 
fruit buds formed by August l'3th on trees 110t severely 
headed back than by September :l!3th on severely headed 
back trees. The following winter (1904-5,) was so cold as 
to kill most of the buds in any condition, but practically all 
fruit borne was on the trees 110t severely cut back. Of trees 
not cut back, some bore more than a bushel of fruit. They 
were different varieties, however, from those cut back, with 
a few exceptions. 
While these data are suggestive, they are not extensive 
enough to be conclusive. More conclusive data were re-
ceived from Mr. John Dressel, of Sappington, Missouri. In 
the spring of 1899 he had a seven-year-old peach orchard of 
three hundred trees, in which each row was a distinct vari-
ety. The trees of one-half of each row and therefore of each 
variety were headed back severely into three or four year old 
wood, while the other half was not headed back. The head-
ed back trees, of course, made a very vigorous growth the 
following summer. Mr. Dressel reports that without ex-
ception only enough buds lived through th~ next winter for 
a very small crop, on the trees that had been· cut back while 
those not so cut back had enough live buds left for a heavy 
crop. 
This evidence suggests that it is possible to head back 
so severely as to secure less hardy buds on the following 
~ummer's wood,. This, however, applies only to very severe 
heading back ~uch as is likely to be practiced only when the 
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trees are so severely injured by cold. In this case it is not 
improbable that on account of the very late growth only a 
few fruit buds were formed. This seems all the more 
probable because the lowest temperature for that win-
ter (1899-1900) was only ahout 5° F. below zero. If the 
heading back is moderate enough to permit buds to form 
near the base of the whips of new wood, we have, no evi-
dence that their chances of living through the winter are les-
sened. 
EFFECT OF LARGE WOOD GROWTH ON HARDI-
NESS OF BUDS IN WINTBRS WHEN THERE ARE 
WARM PERIODS IN DECEMBrE:R OR JAN-
UARY TO START THEM TO SWELL. 
If rather severe heading back reduces hardiness, it can 
be only for winters when there are no warm periods to start 
the buds, for we have abundant data to prove that buds on 
headed back trees are less readily started into slight growth 
by warm winter days. 
Itis known that most plants pass through a resting pe-
riod before they will start into growth. Thus the warm 
weather of late summer and autumn usually does not start 
buds into gro·wth. It is also known that if on account of in-
jury or d'ronght, the tree ceases to groW! very early in sum-
mer, it may finish its resting period early so it may bloom 
in autumn if there is sufficient rainfall. An effort was made 
by this Station to find whether or not a healthy tree, ceas-
ing its length growth moderately early, with normal rain-
fall will also complete its resting period earlier than a heal-
thy tree that for any reason (in this case because of having 
been headed back in spring) continues' its length growth la-
ter in summer. In the spring of 1905 half the trees of each 
variety in the station orchard were headed back into the 
two-year-old wood, while the other half were only headed 
back enough to remove about one-third of the one-year-old 
wood. 
It was 'thought that a good way to determine when the 
resting period ends would be to take twigs from the trees 
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at various times during the year and force them with their 
bases in water in the greenhouse. Accordingly, sets of 
twigs were taken from treeS' cut back and from those not cut 
back. The first were taken October 15, 19{)5·, and other sets 
were taken at intervals of ten days or two weeks until De-
cember 28. The twigs were left in water for periods of 
three weeks, the water being changed and bases of the twigs 
clipped once a week to insure movement of the water up the 
twigs. 
No buds were started on any twigs gathered before 
December 2. Unfortunately owing to lack of jars only a 
small set of twigs was gathered at this date. The foUowing 
table gives the result : 
BUDS ON TWIGS TAKEN DECEMBER 2 THAT HAD STARTED 
BY DECEMBER 21. 
Varieties 
Elberta 
Elberta (cut back) 
Early Tillotson 
Early Tillotson (cut back) 
Oldmixon Free No. 168 
OJdmixon Free ( cut back) 
I ;~~T~:=:- I Per cent Started 
39 
39 
92 
82 
88 
26 
o 
o 
4 
66.6 
0 . 0 
,) · 4 
0 . 0 
2.2. 
----'--,----
The results here certainly indicate that buds on cut 
back trees are later in finishing their resting period., 
The following table gives the results for the twigs taken . 
from the trees December 28 : 
V~rieties I Total I Buds Buds Started [ Per cent Started 
Elberta 335 204 60.8 
Elberta (cut back) 4[6 141 33·9 
Lewis 235 33 14. 0 
Lewis (cut back) 183 12 6·5 
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period later. It is evident that results coule! not be so l , t1I-
form in this case, for in some cases the cut back tree had the 
heavier crop of fruit left on it after thinning, and thi s would 
diminish its gTo\vth and probably cause fewer buds to be 
set at the base of the whip where they start least readily. 
The total results, however, indicate's that the ones making 
the most vigorous growth, usually the ones cut back in th e 
spring of ]001\ were the lat est in finishing their res.ting pe-
riod. Sets of twigs w ere placed as before in a warm room, 
and great care was taken to keep the hases clipped and wa-
ter changed and wat(~r content of the !mrrounding' air high 
enough so that very few twigs wilted at the tip. The few 
that did were discarded. Sets of twigs were taken at inter-
vals from November :1,1'!JOG, to January 5, H107. Fig. 2. 
The following tahle gives th e result : 
._--_._- _._ ._ -.. ...... _ . __ ._--_ ._ .... _ .. _- -_. _._,-----
Buds on Buds on Per cent Started 
Varieties twigs from twigs from _ _ _ _ _ __ ._._. 
cut back trees not I Not Cut 
tr~es cut back Cut Back Back 
Date 
Taken 
Date 
Observed 
.. _-_. __ ... . _. __ ._-_.-_._--- - ---- -- ._------- _.-'----.....;.--
Hiils Chili 88 0.0 IJ 11 - -:2.3 12-21 
Lewis :2.54 1.1 0.0 11-·:2.3 12-:2.6 
107 85 12.0 39. 0 12-22 1--13 
Early Michigan 174 0.0 5·7 12.-12- 12--31 
175 99 35·5 4 2 .4 12-21. 1' - - '3 
118 102 5:2.·5 73 . 6 1- 4 1- :2.:2. 
Carman 33 8 44 1:2.·4 9 .0 11-:2.7 1:2.-22 
18 5 :2.5. 0 100.0 12~:2.:2. I 
-9 
Sneed 190 102 I . ,S 8.0 12-22 1-10 
146 92 23. 0 57.6 1- 5 1-2:2. 
126 60 5:2. 81 1-13 1-29 
Family Favorite 13 2 159 4·4 7. 0 12-2:2. 1-13 
Elberta :2.99 25 2 5 6 . 8 46 . 8 12~2:2. 1~13 
Crawford's Early 61 7 1Z9 1.1 4. 6 11-2 7 12-2:2. 
I I 
· ----- ~ *.,~.-.-- ~- - -,.- .- - ,--,----
Craw fords Early 353 146 54 46 lZ-22 1-13 
Susquehanna 120 0.0 10 11-23 lZ·-21 
228 23 6 21.9 65. 2 12-22 1-13 
Champion 151 134 10.6 13. 6 12,-22 1-10 
Bell's Oct. lZ9 133 36 .4 9. 8 12-22 1-10 
Crosby 253 133 14 4 ]]-20 12-21 
79 91 22.8 17 .6 12-12 I- I 
208 n6 59 90 17.-22 1-13 
Bonanza 101 0.0 10 11--29 12-26 
" 264 0.0 2 · 3 17.-12. 12-3 1 
Foster 329 174 53 83 ]2-22 1-13 
Hubert Cling 23 6 182 14. 8 27·4 12-12 I- I 
146 96 85 
I 
33·5 
I 
12-22 1--13 
122 121 .8 2·4 1l-27 12-26 
Gen!. Lee 200 0.0 ·5 I 12-21 1-3 
Triumph 273 202 3- 6 7·5 12-21 I-II 
Poole's Favorite 159 88 57 90 12-22 1---13 
Lemon Cling 186 0.0 2 . 6 12-21 I-I I 
Ringold 136 92 30 8.7 11-29 12-26 
Smock 237 132 7. 6 41.6 12-12 I- I 
Heath Cling 222 17·5 0.0 12-12 I- I 
128 79 16·4 12.6 11-29 12-28 
Henrietta 101 13 8 50 48 1'2-22 1-13 
Dewey Cling 140 53 7. 8 6 11-:2.9 12-26 
182 _~~._I_ 14 .2_1_ 3_6 ._7_ 1_= .. -== 
--,---._-
FROM GOODMAN-MISSOURI. 
-----------_ .. -
I 
Family Favorite 134 70 24 I 30 12-22 1- 9 
Salway Not 99 0.0 
1 
3 12-22 1- 9 
Elberta 137 80 14 38 12-22 1-- 9 
Total Buds 6770 495 2 1-
-----
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Average per cent. started on trees making large 
growth (cut back) .... .. ...... ...... 20.5 
Average per cent. started on trees making small 
growth (not cut back) ...... ...... ...... 31.2 
Number of varieties in which trees not cut back 
started first .... .... .... ...... .... .... 20 
Number of varieties in which trees cut back star-
ted first .... .... .... .... .... .... .... 3. 
Number in which both started about equally ...... 4. 
It will be seen that only two-thirds as large a per cent-
age of buds started on cut back trees as on trees not cut 
back. \Ve would expect then that when ninety per cent of 
the buds had started on trees making small growth only 
sixty per cent. of those on trees' making a large growth 
would be started. This is borne out in the above table. If 
we take the average of buds started on twigs taken Decem-
ber 22., or later, that is, when the resting period is nearly 
ended, we have ;-
For trees making large growth (cut back) 28.3 per cent. 
started; 
For trees making smaller growth (not cut back) 48.6 
per cent. started. 
Taking only those varieties in which one tree had sixty 
per cent of the buds started, and therefore may be consid-
ered to have finished its resting period, we have as an aver-
age-
On trees making large growth (cut back) 44.3 per cent. 
of the buds started; 
On trees making smaller growth (not cut back) 83.4 
per cent of the buds started. 
This table certainly tends to confirm the evidence in the 
previous ones that trees making a late vigorous growth (as 
cut back trees do) are longer in finishing their resting pe-
riod and are therefore in less danger from injury by cold fol-
lowing warm periods in December or January that start the 
buds into slight growth. Such a conclusion is certainly 
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justified by the folluwing table, glVl11g the per centage of 
buds killed on trees that hac! made large growth (cut back) 
and 011 trees that had made smaller growth (not cut back) 
in February, 19,0(;. 
BUDS KILLED FEBRUARY 3 BY TEM,PERATURE OF 3°F. 
BElLOW ZERO. 
Buds counted Per cent Killed. 
Elberta (cut back) 879 4 8.5 
Elberta (not cut back) 1680 67. 8 
Oldmixon Free (cut back) 876 62·9 
Oldmixon Free (not cut back) 1040 780 
Triumph (cut back) 810 30.0 
Triumph (not cut back) II II 59. I 
Lewis (cut back) 9 14 16.0 
Lewis (not cut back) 1347 25 · 7 
Early Tillotson (cut back) 184 23 ·9 
Early Tillotson (not cut back) 54 1 54·7 
Total (cut back) 366 3 38,9 
Total (not cut back) 63 69 58.7 
Average % killed (cut back) 36.2 
Average % killed (not cut back) 59. 8 
In this case buds hac! been badly started by previously 
mild, sunny days anel since the temperature reached only 
_3°F., it is certain that very few buds were killedthathadnot 
been started. This table can then be taken as a fair indica-
tion of the degree t-o which cut back trees as compared with 
trees not cut back hac! finished their. resting period by the 
elate of the periods of December and January. It certainly 
indicates that trees making small growth (not cut back) fin-
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Fig. 4. Secti on through ire (Jf Oldmixon Free at blooming 
tlme, showing l arger Dumber of fJ.Jwer buds to have come through 
lhe wi n ter of 1905·6, because buds had not been push ed so far in to 
growth before th e low t mperature on February 3, and consequentl y 
wore hardier. 
']' l'ee was r ather sev I' l y ('ul back in spring of 1 !l05. 
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F ig. 5. Elberta trees at blooming time, spring of 1906. Tree 
on left with the fewer flowers was not headed back in the spring 
of 1905. Tree on right with many more flowers was headed back 
in spring of 1905. Headed back trees uniformly had the more bios· 
soms unless the heading back was extremely se,ere. 
ish their resting perioe! first. It vvill be seen that with every 
variety a considerably larger per centage of buds were 
killed on trees making short growth on account of not hav-
ing been cut back the spring before. In case of Triumph and 
Early Tillotson the difference between the amount of 
1'2:rowth made on Cllt hack trees and on trees that hael not 
been cut back was the largest, and in both these cases the 
per cent. of huds killed on cut back trees was but little more 
than half as large as the percentage killed on those not cut 
back. The figures for this table were taken in March anel 
data were taken then on only the varieties named but at 
blooming time it was plain that in all cases except where the 
heading back was extremely severe, a larger, and in many 
cases much larger percentage of buds lived through the 
winter 011 the cnt hack trees. Examples of the differences 
show'n will be seen in Figs. 3, 4, and 5. 
It has been shown above that 'where growth is exceed~ 
ingly large and dense anel the winter following has few 
\\farm days, fewer buds may live through the winter than 
would if the growth were smaller. On the other hand it 
has been shcrwl1 that unless the growth is too large and 
dense, if there is much warm weather during December and 
J anuar.\', more huds will live through on trees making large 
gTowth (as cut hack trees do). It will now be of interest to 
note from the vVeather I~t1reat1 reports the proportion of 
years in which there is a probahility of enough warm weath-
er during tllescmontJls to cause the buds to swell. The 
resti11g period is always ended for peaches here, even on cut 
hack trees before February, so in February buds on cut 
back trees might perhaps be started as readily as those on 
trees not cut back. Besides we seldom have severe enough 
weather follO\ving v,,'arm periods in Fehruary to kill the buds 
unless they are advanced. For these reasons the warm days 
in only December and January are noted in the following 
table: 
IS 
TABLE SHOWING THE NUMBER OF WARM DAYS AT DIFFER-
ENT POINTS IN MISSOURI IN DECEMBER AND 
JANUARY FOR EACH YEAR FROM 1897-1907. 
Columbia Oregon Olden I Neosho 
Mean Temperature year Dec. &Jan. I Dec. &Jan. J Dec. &J=1 Dec. &Jan. 
Days 350 F. or above 1897-8 25 
I 
13 32 38 
" 40° " " " II 5 17 22 
" 45° " " 4 9 10 
Days 35° F. orabove 1898-9 23 15 31 33 
"40° " " " II 8 20 25 
" 45° " " " 0 9 10 
Days 35° F. or above 1899-00 29 30 37 35 
" 40° " " " 22 16 26 26 
" 45° " " " 10 3 13 20 
Days 35° F. or above 1900-01 33 25 4S 4S 
" 40° " " " 16 14 29 30 
" 4So " " " 9 5 16 1 S 
Days 3 Sa F. or above 1901-02 23 19 29 36 
" 40° " " " 10 10 21 27 
" 45° " " " 4 2 II 10 
Days 3So F. or above 1902-03 20 13 34 33 
" 40° " " " 9 2 16 17 
" 45° " " " 6 I 10 S 
Days 3So F. or above 1903-04 18 14 34 37 
" 4°" " " " 7 2 15 20 
" 4So " " " 3 0 6 7 
Days 35° F. or above 1904-oS 13 12 2S 23 
" 40° " " " 8 6 IS 17 
" 45° " " " 6 2 II 12 
Days 3So F. or above 1905-06 28 20 37 40 
" 40° " " " 14 20 15 
" 45° " " " 3 II 
Days 3So F. or above 1906-07'- 27 14 41 46 
" 40° " " " 21 8 34 35 
" 4So " " " 14 2 15 24 
The buds on all varieties that finish their resting period 
early were started badly at Columbia by the end of January, 
1906. By consulting this table we find that during Decem-
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ber and January of every year in the last ten there were 
more days with a mean temperature above 35,° F., above 
40°F., and above 45°2., at Olden and Neosho than there 
were at Columbia during these two months in 1905-6. Of 
course the number of days with a high mean temperature 
does not alone determine the amount the buds may be ex-
pected to swell, for the intensity of the sunlight is not here 
considered. (It has been proved at this station that on very 
bright days the temperature of the twigs may be 15 degrees 
or more above that of the air*.) Yet since the number of 
warm days is so large in South Missouri, it is certainly very 
probable that on trees which end their resting periods by the 
first part of December the buds are swelled some almost 
every year. It will be seen that at Oregon, in North Mis-
souri, there have been only two winters with as many warm 
days as there were at Columbia in :l!.905<-6,. So while we can-
not say that buds on trees finishing their resting periods 
early are not often started somewhat during December and 
January at Oregon, it is certain that the danger of prema-
ture starting of buds is less in North Missouri than in South 
Missouri. In South Missouri too it is seldom cold enough 
to kill huds on trees that have been cut back reaS'onably, un-
less they have been started into growth. The following ta-
ble gives the minimum temperatures for Columbia, Oregon, 
Olden and Neosho as far back as accurate records have been 
kept for each of the last three places. 
*See Mo.:Expr. Sta. Bul. No: 38. 
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MEAN TEMPERA'l'URE FOR POINTS IN NORTH AND IN 
SOUTH MISSOURI. 
Winter 
1895-1896 
1896-1897 
1897-1898 
1898-1899 
1899-1900 
1904-1 90 5 
190 5-1 906 
1906- 19°7 
----~:::~~:-l ---:~g:-- I- - ~~:e:----I"---N-e-OS-hO­
M. T. ) ~~±~T' I Da-.:,te ,_ M---',-. T.  Date 1M. T., Date 
1-3 I-H a-4 +2 
1-2 4 -3 1-2 7 --4 
+2. 1-4 -4 
2-2. 
-2.6 2.-a -2.6 
-6 12.-1 5 -6 
o I-I 
-23 12-20 
-IS -IS 
-IS 
-25 2-1 3 
-3 
-6 1
2-3 
2-5 -12 
a-18 
-+4 
2.-12. 
-10 
I2.-2.0 
+5 
\
2-10 
2-27 -10 
2-17 -8 
1-26 
-5 1-2.6 
2-13 -18 2.-1 7 
-7 1 2 _ 6 
-3 1-26 2-5 
2-3 
2-3 
12.-20 
2-17 
1-26 
2.-1 3 
-
1°1>-5 
6 >-5 
--------- -" .. ----------------_._----'---
In the winter of 1904-5 only a fairly small per centage 
of buds in the Station orchard were killed in January by a 
temperature of _1~0 F .. on trees that had been cut back on 
previous springs as severely as it will often be desirable to 
cut them back. Referring to the above table, it will be seen 
that in the last twelve years there have been only two win-
ters when the temperature fell to _120 F., at Olden or Neo-
sho, and on those years it was cold enough to kill practically 
all the buds whether on cut back trees or those not cut back. 
If the buds were killed on any but those two years in South 
Missouri it must have been nearly always because of their 
having been previously started to swell by warm periods. 
Trees with a large new growth (cut back trees) are not so 
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readily started into growth so their buds are better able to 
survive such winters. 
\Ve may perhaps say then that in ten years out of the 
last twelve in South Missouri the buds on the cut back trees 
were the safest and on the other two none were safe. The 
above of conrse refers to judicious cutting back of other 
than rather young- trees. \Al e cannot speak so definitely for 
North Missonri. It is evident though that the fact that cut 
back trees finish their resting period later is of the greater 
importance to South than to North .lVIissouri, for the reasons 
(1) that in North Missouri the seasons are shorter, so there 
is not so wide a range for difference in amount of growth, 
(~) there is less warm weather to start the huds, and (31) 
there are more years in which the slightly less hardy buds 
on the cut hack trees might be killed. 
I t is not known what brings about the end of the resting 
period, but low temperature is thought by many to have 
much to do with it. If this be true, it could be possible that 
since South Missouri and sections still further south have 
less cold weather early in the season the buds there woulcl 
be later in finishing their resting period. In that case warm 
weather in December and perhaps even in January would 
not affect buds there as it does in Columbia. To test this 
twigs were forced, as above described, from Geneva, New 
York, Columbia (Central Mis'souri), Goodman anel Willard 
(South l'vlis'Sotlri), and Stillwater, Oklahoma. Thirty or 
more twigs were taken of each variety in each case. The 
following table gives"the results: 
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- - ---_._------- --_ .. _- ... __ ._- -----
Per cent. of buds started. 
Elberta Dec. la-IS 0.0 0.0 28 66.0 
" 25 0.0 46 . 0 38 
30 
Sneed Dec. IS 0.0 0.0 33. a 
" 25 8.0 
Family Favorite Dec. IS a a 0.0 0.0 
" " 25 7. 0 30 . 0 
Dewy Cling Dec. IS 36 .() 0.0 
Bell of Georgia Dec. 10- 1 5 b.o 8.0 
Lewis Dec. la-IS 13. 0 0.0 
" " 25 408 39. 0 
Crosby IS .0 22..8 
" 43. 0 + 90 . 0 
-~,--.... ---" ,---, ~.--- . -.-~- .~ .. ---------- ------.--... --.. -,.~ -.-
-, No twigs taken. 
Jt wiIl be seen that of twigs taken December l-5 the 
highest per cent started was on the Elberta from Oklahoma. 
There is no regularity as to which section huds taken from 
started first. Some varieti(,R £ro111 Oklahoma started much 
more rapidly, others fro111 1\lissouri, a,ml otlwrs from Gene-
va, New York. 'T'his does not neces';;ari1y)ndicate that low 
temperature does not hasten the ending of the resting pe-
rioe!. The twigs from Geneva had grown later and woulel, 
other conditions being equal, be expected to finish their 
resting period later. Besides on twigs from Geneva many 
of the buds were deael, so the per cent. of live buds started 
would be Jarger than the figures above indicated. It is evi-
dent though that the amount of growth the tree has made 
on the previous SU1l1mer has more to clo with the time the 
resting period ends than the amount of low temperature 
in the winter has. It is also evident that the resting period 
of peacl1 trees in South Missouri anel Oklahoma may end in 
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I il11e for the bud" I" I>l' st;lrl .C\ illtu growlh hy warm I eriods 
ill DecemiJer. In fnet , since growlh hegins earli er in the 
sprin g- alld may cease car li r in sumJl1 cr, it is likely that in 
South Missnuri or Okla homa trees making very little 
Fig. 6. Frolll a typical brancb 01' a tree that bore a crop of 
fruit In the summer of 1904, following a minimum winter tempera-
ture of-14 degrees F. The fresh wood Is cut off so all the wood 
sbowing beyond the fruit had buds kill ed on it the winter beforc. 
Jt. shows that thc uud e to como through the winter were those aL 
the bas of th w hips of new growth. If the hading bacl{ Is too 
sov 1'0 the first leaves fall In early summer on account of the shade 
and th I'e ·Jl'e no flower buds formed at the hase of the whips. 
growth may fini s l; [I leir res tillg period car li er than at '0 
IUllluia. On th e ot li er hanel , since tll , g rowth may continue 
la ter in a utumn it is possibl e th at th e res tin g period may be 
continued consid erab ly later in winter. The advantage of 
a vignrous g rowlh should be grea ter in keepin g the buds 
dormant late t he foll olV in g winler fur ther south th en than 
it is at Columhi a. 
Fig. 7. '1'reo headed back more severely than It Bhould b 
and too man y branch B l eft. It wi ll give a very large, dense upright 
growth like that Bhown In Fig. 8. 
Amoll n 1 t o H ead 1 ack. 
To find th e amount of hea lin g back that induces just 
enough growth to have the bud s safest for the next winter 
wOl1ld require a large l1ul11ber or years, but we have data 
that are suggestive. It is prohably generally known that 
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In any season the hardiest buds are those at the base of 
fairly strong whips. In the \<\Iinter of 1903-4 and of 11904-5 
when the buds were started. very little, if any, by warm 
periods, these were the buds to ,come through alive. Fig. 6 
is from a photograph of a typical branch of an Elberta seed-
ling with the fruit it bore following the winter of 19{)3-4. 
The wooel formed the same season with the fruit is cut off, 
so all the wood reaching beyond the fruit had buds killed on 
it. It is plain that the hardy buds were at the base. of the 
new whips. In the winter of 19,05-6 the buds had been 
started by warm days. The following table shows where the 
hardy buds were borne. 
Twigs five or six inches or more in length were cut in 
halves, giving a base and terminal portion. 
Table Showing Location of Hardiest Buds in Winter of 
1005-6. 
Buds on . 5110'rt j Buds on Terminals j Buds on Bases 
Twigs of Twigs of Twigs. 
Variety 
per c~nt I Buds on per cent r Buds on Buds on I per cent 
Twigs killed Twigs killed Twigs killed 
Elberta 640 74· 5 329 76 . 6 433 55 ·9 
Elberta (c~t back) x x 466 56 .0 413 40 .0 
Old Mixon Free 440 87·5 21 7 79·3 258 65. 2 
" " 
(cut back) x x 546 65. 0 330 59·4 
Triumph 553 57·3 184 71. 2 281 41.6 
Triumph (cut back) x x 485 .36. I. 325 20·9 
Lewis 461 . 31.5 32 5 37. 8 369 13 . 6 
" 
(cut back) x x 487 20 7 427 IZ·9 
Early Tillotson 470 58 .7 x x x x 
" " (cut back) x x 104 26.0 80 21·3 
Av'ge (not cut back) 61.9 66.2 44. 0 
Average (cut back) 40 .7 3°·9 
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Fig. 8. Trc(' wit h V('J'Y c\ C' ll se I1 (,IV growl il ca li s d h,l' hC'a<iin g 
ba r l! (00 st'vc r l· l y. Tlw olll y blld s form cd arc al Ihc cndR of th c 
Iwl gs wlw l'e 1hcy arc easil y l<il l d. III th e w inl el' of 190 5· (j Ihis 
t r cc had a 111I1Ch small c r nlllllil l' r of blld s 10 survi ve thnll mol' 
oP C'1l 11'l't's o f til(' Ranw I'fl ri t' l y harl. 
Killed in February, 1907. These Buds Were Set While the 
Trees Were Bearing a Heavy Crop of Fruit. 
V~riety 
Buds on sh~;:;- I B~~:-:~ T.erminals I Buds -:-n Ba:--
Twigs of tWIgS . of twigs. 
Number I per cent I Number [ per cen t I Number I per cent 
Counted killed Coun~ killed Counted killed 
--------,--
80 I 75. 0 Elberta 
Early.,j Tillotson 
Lewis 
Old Mixon:Free 
(upright) 
Old~Mixon Free 
(spreading) 
Gold Drop 
Average 
180 
200 
100 
400. 
22.0 
40 . 6 
70 . 8 
36 . 1 
54 ·4 
149 
162 24.7 173 
81 I 45·7 12 33·3 
220 95·9 85·9 
44·4 
These data make it ,:ery plain that the hardy buds are 
those borne at the base of the whips. It will be seen too 
that at the base of the whips, on trees not cut back only a 
slightly larger percentage of buds were killed than were 
killed at the tips of cut back trees, arid if the temperature 
had gone lower the defference would very probably have 
been in the other direction. Now: it is possible to head back 
so severely that no fruit buds will be formed except at the 
outer end of the branches. This is especially true if the tree 
has a narrow, dense head. It will be seen that with the Old 
Mi:x:on (cut back) there is but little difference in the per 
cent. killed at the terminal and basal portion, because there 
were fewer buds hack of the middle of the twig. 
If the tree be spreading in form, heading back is not so 
likely to cause the next season's wood to be in very long 
whips that either have branches at the basal nodes instead 
of fruit buds, or have the leaves at these basal nodes killed 
by the shade before fruit buds can be formed. This is true 
because the spreading heads would afford room for a larger 
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Humh er ()[ w hips to grow and ohtain lig ht, and tlIe larger 
the numher of marly eql1 al growin g- whips, other ondi-
tions of the tre e' bein g equal, the shorter Il ece sarily will 
he th e growth ill filC li whip. The foll ow ing tabl e shows the 
advantage of th e spreadill g h ead. 
Buds Killed on Oldmixon Free Trees In February, 1907. 
" ,l rit·tics Burls coun ted Per cent killed. 
Olrlmixon Free small upright growth 
O ldmixon Free vcry Inrge upright growt h , I r, 
Oldmixon Free large spren ding growt h (,0.1. 
Fig. 9. OJdmixon Froe with s preading, open head that wi ll 
admit tho light well clown into the tree. This will Insure buds 
form ed at the base or. the new wood where they are most hardy. 
In Lhe winLer of 1906-7 this tree had only 60 per cent of its hucls 
killed, while others or the same vari eLy with a more dense head 
had 86 to 90 per cent Id ll etl . 
Thi s ,' nt;li,lh " II"" " Iltv :ld\'; IIII :' ,L: \, <If lit, ' " pr":lcli ll g, 
IIpl' ll I ll': 1I 1 1<1 "; \,\' llrl ' 1, :11'11\ IJlIII ", 
111 litl' -' Pl ill,L: I.i I !lllIi ill 111 l' ~ I al i, .11 "Il' II :lrc!, II hil l' ill 
1I1';lr l ,\ :tlll': I"\'-, Ih, ' Irl' l'" Ih,11 lI:tcll'l'I'11 \'lll 1.:t .-1< the " prin g' 
I,d"rl' 11:111111<' 1;11,:';('-.1 1><'I'<'l'III;I ,gl' <II hllll " I" li\,' 1I1I'1I1Ig'II 111 l' 
"i ll il'r, I r«' -. ,'III l,a, ' 1\ :- " "; f'Il' I'I 'I .\ Ilial titl'\ 11I;ld l' ;1 11 l":. n :l'c l 
illgl ,\ l:trg'l', Ilprighl g r<l " ' lh 1i:1.! kll 1,,111 ,.. Idt. T hi " 1"1" 
Irlll' "I ;1 11111111><'1' "i I )1t!ll li, illll I' rl '\' Irl ', '''' , l ' nl, '",,; il i ,.; 
11 1" """:11'1 I" "';1\\' lliv Iii<- IIi :t I rl'l', IiiI' h" :ldill g h ;ll' k " h"llIt! 
Fig, 10, Tt'Cl' wllh hilUS all 1<i II N l , propNl y h cu d c cl back wllh 
fin oppn, spr cading lWHd, In Illfll<in g a new g'r ow Lh il w ill g ive It 
Lr c ' Jill LhaL show II i n F ig, 9, 
n()t be ton SC\' l'rl' and i t sh ou ld III II car l y a ll cases be done 
in :-; lI ch ;l \\';' ) ~I " ICI iIl Stl!'(' a spreading ill' ad, Figurc H) 
sit,) WS a fair l",a lllpk, Thi ,.; r,,1'1 ", ill 1)(' 11I(lrC illllll )rt:tllt 
ill \:() rtlt \Iisso llri Ih ;1I1 ill S() lIth ,\li ss ()l1I'i, hcc :tll sC' in t\or lh 
'Ili s,ll ll r i Ih C' rl aH' 111 111'(' \\' illl l'l's w il en hllcl s lI' f' l lld be ki ll ed 
",illl"l l l h;I I ' ill,~ Jlln i ' )II~I \ 11l" '1 1 ~(;I I"Il'II illl" g l"lIl1' lll. \\ ' (' 
111:1 ,' " a.'" p() " iti\'L'I.\ Ih,lt fa i rl, "t'l I'll' hV ,l"il lg' h :I(' " ' lil hl"tI: III 
;; 1'1'l ,ldi n ,~' 11"lT ~ II ill 11<,1 rl'c111l' l' 111l' ('h;(II'"(," i"r 1111" .., 1" gl'l 
1111""llg'l l l it ' 11l".;[ \\'i l ill'1' ('Il' 1l ill \ "rth \ l i""l1lll"i, Thl' 
-; \l l"l'ad i llg h l', lIl i -;, IIi ("11111";;1' , IIl !)I"" illl\l"I'I:IIlI illr ~lIi l ,.; :11101 
1(1,'a l i l i1,,, II' h l'l"l' Irl'l'''; 111:1"l''' 1;lrg" gl"'III'111 Ih;11l 11 111'1"1' 111(, -, 
Illakl' I 'Iii .'" ;[ "; lllal1 g r "l\"l 11 , illl" ill 1111' lallt-I" l'a,.;,' 1>!I,b 111111101 
!i",," Ill' fll l"l l1" o\ :It the h:I"(, IIi t h e 11\'\1 IIhip" :tIll II:", 
Fig, 11, Pcac h Iree prtlll ecl rt s i l Rhol li r! il w hen I he hull !> li n 1'(' 
nol been k ill 'd , A sprcadln g, opcn hen d IjJ{(~ l hi s ,ldlll l l R o f 111 01'(' 
headJn g' bae lt on y ea rs w h en t he bud s have lIu l hl'l' 1I lli ll er! he(,H. IISl', 
li av in g SlIm Clen t. li ght. w 11 (l ow n in Ihp II' Il ill I,Hlnl1l1 er , t.he wood 
wilt b a r f rui t bud s 11 ar I he b,~Res or I h iJ ran ches, 
Youn g- 11"(' 'S j ust CO inin g i n1n beari ng wi ll l l' n t! II Sll Cl ll y 
t o S 1. 1 ) ~ld s o nl ,v late in ( h ,' seaso n ant! nearer (h ' ter min als 
(If th e 11 ew gT()", th , ~evl'r' hc, lIlin g' h ack i ll spI"ill g w o uld 
I l' nd t o 1l1 :1k" th (' ..;(' bud ;; ;;l' l still lill l'!" o r Il u [ a t a ll , hy 
ill Cl"e<l ;; ing t Il l' ' 1I rcady large g r' llI' l h , ~ l1 l' h Sl'I'l'l"l' h l'ari ill g' 
hack (I f [ n .' l'" j ll ;; 1 ("I I1lli 11 ,I..!' inl (l Ilcar il lg t h l'll ;; Iw uld Ilo t Ill' 
'J~ 
Iv 
F ig. 12. Two trees of the same variety. The fru it on the tree 
at the right, with a very dense growth, rotted much worse than 
that on the more open one at the left 
done unless we are willing to sacrifice the crop a year 
hence. It may be said too that since the wood of young 
trees is not injured so badly by cold winters it will probably 
never be necessary to head them back so severely. 
Pruning of young trees should be more severe at the 
top, so as to force a spreading head,. 
This spreading form besides the advantage mentioned 
above is of great advantage where brown-rot is bad. In 
the station orchard peaches rotted much the worse on trees 
with upright dense heads that excluded the light (see Fig. 
12). 
Effect of Heading Back 'On Hardiness 'Of WD'Od. 
Mr. H. J. Enstace, of the Geneva, New York, Experi-
ment Station,* in examining thousands of trees from the 
age of one to twenty-five years, found that the young trees 
were much less injured by the severe winter of 1,904-5 than 
the older ones were. Since young trees differ from older 
ones by making a much larger growth, just as headed back 
trees do, it is to be expected that the headed back trees 
would cc me through the winter better just as' young trees 
do. This was observed to be true by Professor F. A. 
Waugh at the Massachusetts Station 1 and by Pro-
fessor VV. J. Greene of the Ohio Station.2 It has also 
been found true at this Station. In the spring of 1904 two 
rows of trees in the Station orchard were cut back severely, 
the others were cut back only one-third, to one-half of the 
one-year-old wood. The trees in these two rows recovered 
much better than the others from the effects of the cold 
winter of 1190'4-5 which followed, and are in better condi-
tion yet, though the treatment since has been the same. 
Fig. 13 (section 3), illustrates the thick layer of new wood 
made by trees that had been cut back the spring before the 
*Bulletin 269 New York Experiment Station. 
1 Annual Report Massachusetts Exp. Station, 1905. 
2 Bulletin 157, Ohio Exp. Station . . 
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F ig. 13. Sections sho winl! ad \'antagt' of heading bark in gh'iIlI! 
a th i cker growth of new wood outside tht' olrl injured w ood. Dark 
color on outside of sections represf'nts new wood. formed since the 
severe freeze of 1904·5. 
Section l. From tree not peadf'd back either the spring before 
or t he spring after rhe severe winter. 
Section 2. From tree headed bacl; bot h the spring before and 
Lhe spring after the se\'ere winter. 
Sect ion 3. From tree h eaded back rhe sprin g he fore hur not 
th e spring after tbe severe willler. 
severe winter. The wood of vigoro\1s trees, whether the 
vigor is tbe result of the tree's being young, well pruned, 
or well cultivated, will be better able to recover from the 
effects of a severe winter. 
Effect of Cultivation on Hardiness of Buds. 
\Ve have shown that uncler conditjons prevailing in 
Missouri the vigorous growth caused by reasonably severe 
heading back in spring does not injure but rather improves 
the chances for b\1ds to live through the following winter. 
This is true because the resting period is ended later on 
trees that have made a vigorousl growth. While we have 
110 adeqt1ate data on the effect of cultivation on hardiness, 
there is 110 apparent reason why trees making vigorous 
growth 011 aecount of having had goodl cultivation wot1ld 
not finish their resting periods later just as they cIo when 
the vigorous growth is caused by heading hack. In fact, 
Mr. P. K. SylvC'ster, of Sunlight, Missouri, wrote to the 
Experiment Station in the spring of IHO(j that in his peach 
orchard more buds came through on the portion that had 
received good cultivation. These buds had heen killed by a 
temperatnre that .would not kill buds that had not been 
previously started by warm periods. Evidently the good 
growth caused by cultivation had retarded the resting 
period. 
, Relation of Length Growth to Size of Fruit. 
In the Station orchard in the summer of 1!J06, although 
the crop was thinned equally on trees which were cut back 
in the spring of ln05 and on those which were not the larger 
fruit was borne on the trees that had been rather severely 
heacIed back in the spring of 11)()5, except in the case of very 
early varieties. (Those headed hack trees, of comse, made 
the larger growth in' the stlmmer of 19,05 and continued to 
make the larger growth in the 'SlImmer of 1906.) With the 
early varieties sllch as the Sneed and the Triumph, however, 
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th e brgc r frl1it \\ ':1'; h 0 1"11 C t'll t il e t re('s l11akin g LlH' s l11 ('1 11 er 
g-ro\\'th. The h ea ded ba ck t rCl'S II'l'1'C making rapid wood 
grow th :l t th e t i IIle uf ri pt' ll i Il g ' tli l' ea rl y frll it. 1L is fa irl y t 
\\'e1\ establi sh ed that water :l lld plant foo(1 wi ll move toward 
th e rapidly gTOIV! n g jl0rtinn, It is p robahl e then that the 
smaller frtlit· on th e rilJli<lly ;.:?,'roIVing tr es might b e ac-
Fig, 14. Oldmi xon Free, m edium growth, in th e snmm r of 
1906. Though It hall a l arge crop, it bore mu ch larg(> r peach es 
tban th e tree of the sam e variety shown In Fi g. 8. The tree in 
Fig. 8 made a very large, late wood grow tb in th e summer of 
1906. It Is probably tru e that the fruit wlll not r each max imum 
size if th tree continues mpid length growth throughout th e perIod 
when tbe fruit Is maturing. 
counted [or by a ssumin g that th e water a nd plant food 
moved toward the tip of th e rapidly growing branches more 
r eadily than to the fruit, 
tSee Especiall y J:thrbiicher M ay, 1906, hy Ernst Springheim , 
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Spring Frosts. 
There is possibly a certain stage just while the pistil 
of the unfertilized ovary is exposed, when the blossom is 
most easily killed by spring frosts, at any rate the later a 
blossom comes out the safer it is generally. Of course the 
longer the blooming period the smaller is the per cent. of 
the blossoms that will be in greatest danger at anyone time, 
and therefore the smaller the danger of having all the blos-
soms killed by a late spring frost. The importance of this 
will be better appreciated when it is remembered that as 
stated in the beginning it is only necessary for a small per 
cent. of the blossoms to survive in order to insure a good 
crop of fruit. In a general way the nearer the fruit buds 
are to the base of the twigs the later the blossoms open 
out. It is evident then that by heading back in winter and 
cultivating in summer so that the tree makes rather long 
whips of new growth and by keeping the trees trained to a 
spreading form so the growth in most of the whips will 
be about the same, and so bt1ds will be set at the -base we 
can to some extent at least redt1ce the danger from spring 
frosts. In the spring of 1,906 in the Station orchard the last 
blossoms to open on any variety were always on the open 
tree with a fairly large new growth, where there were buds 
back to the base of the new whips. 
Effect of a Heavy Crop on Hardiness. 
Though our data are not ~xtensive, we have enough at 
the Station, it is believed, to show it to be at least very 
probable that a heavy crop of fruit leaves the fruit buds 
formed less hardy. 
In the summer of 19004, while nearly all the buds in the 
Station peach orchard had been killed by the previous win-
ter, trees of ~~rtain varieties bore a heavy crop. Their prev-
ious treatment had been the same as that received by the 
others, so they would appear to be the hardiest varieties. 
Yet on the following winter they had fewer buds to survive 
than had. any other trees, evidently bt!cause of the heavy 
crop they had borne in the summer. In the season of 19·04, 
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trees near Columbia bore very heavy crops while. on ac-
count of previous treatment, trees of the same variety in the 
Station orchard bore no fruit. In the following winter all 
the huds were killed on these trees that had borne the heavy 
crop, while in the Station orchard many of the trees had 
some buds left as mentioned above. These facts seemed to 
indicate that a heavy crop of fruit rendered the buds less 
harely. To test this further a number of trees bearing a 
very heavy crop were thinned all one side only and one Old-
mixon Cling was left with a very heavy crop. while others 
,vere thinned. Two seedling peach trees each had had the 
fruit all pulled from one-half of the tree. The following 
table gives results: 
Table Showing the Effect of Thinning Fruit. 
------------- ------~---
Buds I Per cent. of 
Seedling side fruit was off 
Seedling side fruit was not off 
Elberta Seedling, side fruit was off 
Elberta Seedling, side fruit was not ofF 
Oldmixon Cling, fruit thinned 
Oldmixon Cling, fruit not thinned 
Pooles Favorite, thinned side 
Pooles Favorite, side not thinned 
Pooles Favorite NO.2, thinned side 
Pooles Favorite NO.2, side not thinned 
Average (thinned) 
Average (not thinned) 
counted buds killed 
1020 
1149 
SIS 
1200 
IS·5 
31.6 
44·5 
53·4 
41. 7 
52 . S 
55·4 
G __ 
It wiII he seen that in every case a heavy crop of fruit 
tends to leave the huds in a condition to he more easily 
killed the following winter. 
Other work is b.eing clone at this Station. to determine 
the importance of this deleterious effect of heavy crops and 
if possible to determine how it is produced. 
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It was thoug-ht possibl e that with trees making a vig--
orous growth the bad, effects of a heavy crop might be more 
marked owing to the fact that there is more wood to ripen. 
The following table gives the percentage of buds killed in 
February, IDOI7', on trees that v,,'ere and trees that were not 
headecl back in the spring of ID05. 
Triumph 
Triumph, cut back 
Belles October 
Belles October, cutback 
Hubert Cling 
Hubert Cling, cut back 
Lewis 
Lewis, cut back 
Oldmixon Cling 
Oldmixon Cling, cut back 
Smock 
Smock, cut back 
Oldmixon Free. 
Oldmixon Free, cut back 
Gold Drop 
Gold Drop, cut back 
Early Tillotson 
Early Tillotson, . cut back 
Elberta 
Elbert~, cut back 
Average (not cut back) 
Average (cut back) 
Variety 
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Buds rer cent. of I 
I 
counted I buds dead 
642 44. 8 
700 33. I 
740 56,9 
868 40 . 8 
77 2 67. 6 
586 59·5 
162- 42 .5 
278 29·5 
144:1. 44,4 
65 0 34· 9 
804 61.7 
487 50 Z 
504 90 . 8 
516 86·4 
765 31.5 
1149 39·7 
535 18 .8 
64 1 27·3 
4Q 9 59·9 
68 7 63·3 
It will be seen that in most cases· the trees that had 
made the largest growth carried the more hardy buds. The 
exceptions seen in the table can probably be explained by 
the fact that the cut back tree carried the heavier crop of 
fruit while the buds were being formed. The winter of 
190.6-'1' was warm and the buds had been started into 
growth. It is 'possible that if the buds had not been started 
and if the temperature had gone lower more buds may have 
been killed on the trees that had made considerable growth. 
This matter will be tested further at this Station. 
Hardiness of Different Varieties. 
It would take a series of years to give accurate data 
as to the hardiness of the different varieties under average 
conditions. For years when the buds have not been started 
we have very little data. In the winter of lo90·5-6' the buds 
were centainly started with most varieties. The following 
table gives the percentage of buds killed that year. 
Since a tree growing late would finish its resting period 
late, and therefore its buds would be started more by the 
time the cold period came, the data on which the length 
growth ceased is also given. 
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Table Showing the Percentage of Buds Killed on February 
- , 1906, on Each Variety in the Station Orchard. 
Variety I Number counted 
Number I_ per cent I Terminal 
killed killed bud formed 
Lewis 1347 349 25·9 Aug. 24 
Bell's October 545 150 27·5 Aug. 17 
Chinese Cling 599 184 30.7 Aug. 20 
Smock 559 18 3 32.9 Aug. 17 
P~oles Favorite 901 357 38.5 Aug. 10 
Sneed 641 276 41.4 Aug. 20 
Carman 61 7 259 41.9 Aug. 10 
Gold Drop 744 319 42.8 Aug. 20 
Early Michigan 721 310 42 9 Aug. 30 
Snow 895 396 44. 2 Sept. 15 
Success 611 279 45. 6 Aug. 29 
General Lee 5'l 9 246 46.5 Aug. 19 
Hills Chili 647 327 5°·3 Aug. 17 
Salway 675 344 5°·9 Sept. 23 
Early Tillotson 541 306 54·7 Aug. 17 
Krummel October 539 302 56.5 Sept. 
L. White Cling 975 55 2 56.7 Aug. :2.0 
Alexander 53 2 3°3 56,9 Aug. 17 
Ortiz 193° 1103 57 . I Aug. 17 
Gold Dust 533 3°9 57·9 Aug. 17 
Triumph 1111 659 59. 1 Aug. 26 
Rareripe 566 33 6 59·3 Sept. 10 
Crosby 896 449 60.8 Aug. 10 
Family Favorite 1012 618 61.0 Aug. 12 
Garry Holden 899 559 62.1 Aug. 17 
Captain Ede 704 447 63·4 Aug. 12 
Bonanza- 883 564 63. 8 Aug. 15 
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Variety I Number I Number I'per cent., Terminal Counted killed killed bud formed 
I 
Crawford's Early 994 63 8 64. I Aug. 10 
Elberta Seedling 488 315 64· 5 Aug. 12. 
Boley Free 801 533 66·5 Aug. 2.6 
Bokhara 5I3 346 67.4 Aug. 17 
Brigg's Red 470 317 67·4 Aug. 17 
Elberta 1680 1139 67. 8 Aug. 15 
Oldmixon Cling 2.080 1436 69·0 Aug. 16 
Thurber 519 359 69. I Aug. 2.4 
Chair's Choice 611 42.5 69·5 Aug. 2.0 
Newington 596 42.8 71.9 Aug. 10 
Horton's Rivers 521 385 73·9 Aug. 17 
Hemietta 592 43 8 73·9 Aug. 17 
Dewey Cling 1006 753 74. 8 Ang. 10 
Globe 889 682. 76.7 Aug. 28 
Hubert Cling 61 5 475 77·2. Aug. 2.7 
Oldmixon Free 1040 8i 2 78.0 Aug. 25 
Diamond 824 648 78. 6 Aug. 30 
Miller's Cling 576 455 78.9 Aug. 20 
Fitzgerald 641 513 80 . 0 Sept. 2.0 
Kalamazoo 12.49 1009 80·7 Aug. 17 
Heath Cling 72.6 593 81.6 Aug. 10 
Champion 608 500 82..2. Aug. 17 
Early Bernard 752- 62.I 82.·5 Aug. 17 
Ringold 680 566 83·2. Aug. 10 
Snow's Orange 83 8 708 84 ·4 Aug. 17 
Magnum Bonum 614 524 85·3 Aug. 2.6 
Queen 676 585 86 ·5 Aug. 17 
4Z 
------ --- -.. ---.- - .. 
Foster 663 577 87 . 0 Aug. 27 
Shipley Red 543 478 88.0 Sept. 13 
Conklin 754 66+ 88 .0 Sept. r 
Yellow St. John 512 455 88.8 Aug. 7 
Golden Gate 391 350 89·7 Sept. 15 
Crawford's Late 677 6II 90.2 Aug. 23 
Wheatland 570 544 95 ·4 Aug. 26 
5 usq uehanna 692 67 1 96.9 Sept. 10 
-'~-'----- '-------- _.,-
The trees of the varieties with the exception of the 
Ortiz are of the same age and are olel enough (8 years') to 
set a crop of fruit buds uniformly enough in summer to 
give reliable data. vVith the exception of the Champion, 
Thurber, Crosby, Snow and Salway all varieties had re-
ceived practically the same treatment. The Champion, 
Thurber and Crosby had 110t been headed back so much 
the spring before, so they ceased growth earlier, finished 
their resting period, and had their buds started more before 
the cold period than they would if they had received the 
same treatment the others had. The Snow and Salway 
were headed back more than the others' the spring before 
and the percentage of bucls killed was therefore smaller than 
it would have been if they had received the same' treat-
ment as the others. We cannot say with certainty from this 
table that, for example, Carman, which had 41.9% of its 
buds killed, is more hardy for a winter like le'O'5-S than 
Early Michigan with 42.9% killed, for small differences 
in the condition of the trees would account for such small 
differences in hardiness. W'e surely can say though that 
those varieties with only twenty-five to fifty per cent. killed 
are rather hardy varieties for such winter!, while tho3'e Val'''' 
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ieties with seventy-five to a hundred per cent killed are not 
hardy varieties for snch winters. 
It will be interesting to compare the per centage of 
buds killed on certain groups of these varieties with the 
per centage of buds of the sart1e varieties that cOl1ld be 
started into growth by a certain period. December 15 and 
December 22 are taken because they mark the dates when 
large percentages of buds could be started on many varieties. 
Table Showing Percentage of Buds Killed on Certain 
Varieties as Compared With the Percentage of 
Buds That Could be Started by Decem-
Variety 
Hills Chili 
Lewis 
Early Michigan 
Average . 
Chinese Cling . 
General Lee 
Sneed 
Carman 
Connet 
J'amily Favorite 
Elberta 
Thurber 
Average 
ber 12 and December 22. 
I 
Per cent of Iper cent of bUdslper cent of buds 
buds killed in started by Dec. started by Dec. 
1905-6 12,1906 22,1906 
Hill's Chili Type. 
50 . 3 5. 2 N. D. 
25·9 0 . 0 39 .0 
I 
42 .9 5· 7 42.4 
39·7 3. 6 40 . 7 
_._- - -
Chinese Cling Type. 
30 .7 0.0 0.0 
46 . 5 0 . 0 0·5 
41.4 0.0 8 .0 
41.9 N. D. 25 .0+ 
Not more 
than 40 0 .0 0.0 
61.0 0.0 7. 0 
67 . 8 N. D. 56 .0 
69 . 1 N . D. N. D. 
51.2 0.0 13. 0 
A verage Excluding Elberta & Thurber 44 · 3 0 .0 6.7 
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Green Twig Varieties 
I 0.0 
57. 1 I 0.0 5.4 
____ _____ .. __ 50_. 6_ J_~ _ _'___ 8. 7 
Snow 
Ortiz 
Average 
12 .00 
Some Common Varieties of the Persian Race. 
Heath Cling Type 
-- --------- .. _._-- - .. -.,~~.-----
I Per cent of [per cent OfbUds[per cent of buds Variety buds killed in started by Dec. started by Dec. 
1905-6 1:2., 1906 22, 1906 
Heath Cling 81.6 17·5 86.0 
Dewy Cling 74 . 8 36.7 88.0 
Hubert Cling. 77·:2. :2.7 ·4 85 . 0 
Ringold 30 .0 88.0 
Average 79. 1 :2.7·9 86·7 
- - --._-- ----- - - ----- '---~-" '-' ." .. -,-... 
Others of Persian Race. 
Elberta N. D. 56. 0 
Crawford Early N. D. 54 .00 
Crawford Late' N. D. 59. 00 
Oldmixon Free N. D. 98.0 
Foster N. D. 83. 0 
Crosby 22.8 90 .0 
Susquehanna 10.0 65. 0 
Wheatland N. D. 86 .0 
Golden Gate 17·7 58.0 
Triumph o 0 7·5 
Average 1:2. .6 65·7 
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This table shows that there are certain types of peaches, 
the HiUs Chili type, the Chinese Cling type, and the green 
twig varieties, that had a rather small percentage of buds 
killed. It also shows that the varieties of these same types 
finish their resting period late and are therefore not so likely 
to be started into growth before the cold waves that are 
likely to come the latter part of January or the first half of 
February. It also shows that many varieties of the Persian 
race are through their resting periods early and are very 
readily started into growth by warm periods in winter. It 
explains why the buds of certain varieties, as Elberta, Old-
mixon Free, and others, are known to kill badJy in Missouri. 
According to bulletin 170 of the Ohio Experiment Station, 
the Elbe'rta, in Ohio, where there are seldom, if ever, warm 
periods to start the buds before danger fro111 severe cold is 
past, is one of the hardiest varieties. 
The varieties of the Hills Chili type are very hardy for 
any kind of winter, but are not of high quality and rot badly. 
The Lewis bore a fairly good crop the summer following 
the winter of 1904-5 when the temperature went down to 
25° F. below zero, and on other years it has borne a crop 
when few other varieties did. It is not of high quality but 
is fair and is worth planting in a home orchard to have 
peaches when other varieties faiL 
With the possible exception of the green twigged varie-
ties, those of the Chinese Cling type are the slowest to 
finish their resting period. The Elberta, an apparent ex-
ception to this, being a cross between the Chinese Cling and 
the Crawford's Early, resembles the Crawford in bud habits. 
On aCC01.tnt of their buds remaining dormant so persistently, 
the varieties of this type are especially adapted to the Mis-
. souri climate, especially the South Missouri climate. They 
are also very resistant to rot. For this reason two of them 
are worthy of especial attention here. One is the Sneed. 
It is of poor quality but is ripe in the Station orchard 
before the first of July and resists the rot well for so early 
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a peach. By training it to a s·preading, open head and not 
permitting it to make so much growth as we want late 
peaches to make, its quality may be somewhat improved. 
The other is the Connet (or Southern Early). In the Sta-
tion orchard it is a hardy peach. It ripens with the Triumph, 
is better in quality and appearance and is much more resist-
ant of rot. Both of these varieties would be desirable in a 
home orchard. 
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